Chaplain's Corner
As we enter into the season of Lent, we are reminded that we
are created from dust, and to dust we will return. Lent is not
just about “giving something up” but rather about conversion
– convertere in Latin – which can mean both to “turn around”
or to “change, alter or transform.” It is our goal during Lent to
turn away from sins or habits that separate us from God, and
turn instead toward God, the ultimate desire of our hearts. In
doing so, we transform our hearts, and thus our lives.
In practice, we sacrifice by giving up some thing or habit that
keeps us from the flow of grace, OR, we add a practice, such
as increased prayer time or scripture reading, which allows us
to more fully enter into grace. The goal is to be transformed
in these 40 days, so we leave the season of Lent different
from when we started. One year I gave up road rage (true!)…
and it changed the way I behaved behind the wheel for
years… until I moved to Massachusetts… maybe it’s time to
give it up again!

The Fast Life
Fast from judging others;
Feast on Christ dwelling in them.
Fast from fear of illness;
Feast on the healing power of God.
Fast from words that pollute;
Feast on speech that purifies.
Fast from discontent;
Feast on gratitude.
Fast from anger;
Feast on patience.
Fast from pessimism;
Feast on hope.
Fast from negatives;
Feast on encouragement.
Fast from bitterness;
Feast on forgiveness.
Fast from self-concern;
Feast on compassion.
Fast from suspicion;
Feast on truth.
Fast from gossip;
Feast on purposeful silence.
Fast from problems that overwhelm;
Feast on prayer that sustains.
Fast from anxiety;
Feast on faith!

Tanya Rybarczyk, Director of Spiritual Care

FUN FACTS ABOUT
MARCH !
Birthstone:
Flower:

Aquamarine
Daffodil

Signs:
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MARCH OUOTES
When March comes in like a lion it goes out like
a lamb."
"Daffodils, that come before the swallow dares,
and take the winds of March with beauty."
"A dry March and a wet May - fill barns and
bays with corn and hay."
"As it rains in March so it rains in June."
"March winds and April showers bring forth
May flowers."

Although January felt like the forever month, February
went by quickly and we had a lot of fun!! We loved the
entertainment, including our “Love Week” that included
amazing performances by Tom Madden and Sunny Lee. We
particularly enjoy the sing-alongs as they are always a good
time. The art classes this month have been challenging but
the results were beautiful. The painters’ tape hearts created
by the first floor residents came out perfect, and just in time
for Valentine’s Day! As if the month was not fun enough
we ended with the Singing State Trooper coming in for his
annual concert. The room was packed, and from the first
song to the two encores…he did not disappoint!

March Events
Groups with Tanya continue
Tuesday Morning Games with the Jr’s

4th
7th
8th
11th
12th
17th
19th
20th
31st

History Lecture with Larry L.
Colgate University Acapella Group
performs
Jack G, sings some Irish Songs
Art with Linda
Tom Madden performs
Deb Nelson’s Sentimental Journey
Art Matters
Ballroom Dancing
Taize Service

Recognize That Special Caregiver!

Great Times !
MAKING MEMORIES !

We have introduced a new way to provide
feedback to a staff member who does
something a little “above and beyond”. Core
values for all employees are Compassion,
Accountability, Respect, and Excellence…
which happens to create the acronym “CARE”.
We invite you to “Catch us Caring” and jot a
little note on a postcard when you see CARING
in action! Postcards are available at the
Reception Desk, in the Nursing Offices, and from
the Chaplain and Activities staff. Drop your
postcard in the box at the Reception Desk. The
Administrator will review, share it with the
employee, and post on the 1st Floor corridor
bulletin board for all to enjoy!

Resident Spotlight

John Petze
John Petze grew up in Weymouth,
and after serving time in the Army,
opened a law practice in Norwell
where he served others for 32 years.
As a lawyer, he was qualified to
bring cases to the Supreme Court,
however, John was also a true
“counselor,” helping others – and
even saving some marriages! –
through his law practice. John
served as a Shriner, raising money
for St. Jude’s hospital for 45 years.
He was also a Selectman in Norwell
for 5 years. John was married for
55 years to Mary Jane, who he
describes as a true partner and a
woman who could “get things done.”
They retired in Las Vegas for the
warm weather, and enjoyed
traveling together. John has seen
much of Europe – especially Italy -and South America. For John and
Mary Jane’s 50th Wedding
Anniversary, their children sent
them on a Mediterranean Cruise!
Here at ESR, John loves to play
poker, listen to our live music and
watch movies. John is also a
consummate story teller! Welcome
John, it’s so nice to have you here!

Welcome John!

Administrator Corner

Follow us on Facebook!
Follow the Elizabeth Seton Residence on Facebook – it’s a great
way to see what friends and loved ones are up to. We regularly
post updates on activities, lots of great photos and information on
upcoming activities.

Smitten Kitchen Column
This month the Dining Services Department is pleased to announce
the expansion of the Fresh Benefits program. Fresh Benefits is a
signature program offering food to those in need of higher calories
and protein in place of less tasty, canned commercial supplements
that are used in many hospitals and long term care communities.
Our culinary and clinical nutrition team utilize an array of recipes to
create super cereal, super mashed potatoes, smoothies, and super
pudding.

It is my pleasure to welcome some new employees to our Team in
March. Our new Social Worker, Beth (featured in the Spotlight) has
been meeting families and residents with an emphasis on working
with our short term rehab patients. She is soon to be joined by an
additional Social Worker, Joyce, in the middle of March. Joyce will
primarily be working with our long term care residents and families.
We will also welcome a new Chef and Dietician to our Dining Services
Team! More details about these folks will follow when everyone is
onboard, but I’m looking forward to these great new additions.
After kicking off our “Catch Me CARE-ing” recognition initiative, I’m
delighted to say many glowing comments were submitted recognizing
staff throughout the building. Comments came from families, residents, and other staff, and are posted on the bulletin board in the 1st
floor corridor (between my office and the rehab gym). Please take a
moment to read them as you pass by – and don’t forget to submit your
own comments when you catch an employee demonstrating Compassion, Accountability, Respect, and Excellence!

If you have any questions about the program, please see Abby
McKie, our Dining Service Director.

Thank you, everyone - Abby and
Carol

Employee Spotlight

Lori Ferrante, Administrator
If it’s March, it must be time to really gear up for the Boston Marathon!
Our 2020 runner, dining services director Abby, has been training since
before Christmas. She recently completed a 20-mile training run on
one of those few frigid weekend mornings in February – so cold her
water froze – with more runs to follow throughout March! We will be
having a Bake Sale in the main Dining Room Monday morning, March
9, and a Basket Raffle mid-March, both to help raise money in support
of Abby’s run. All proceeds come directly to
ESR and are credited to her Marathon charity
bib fundraising requirements.

Go Abby!
Our staff members are
the best !

7th

Solomina C

7th

George B.

8th

Mary L.

16th Sr. Lourdes
17th Pheroza
31st Vivenne G.

Elizabeth O’Neill
We are delighted to introduce Beth,
our new Social Worker here at
Elizabeth Seton Residence.
She is very excited to be here. Beth
has been a social worker for eight
years. Prior to working as a social
worker, she worked for many years
in Senior Services in the community
as a case manager and other
community roles. She enjoys
working in long-term care because
of the cohesive team approach and
having the opportunity to work with
such a great group of people at ESR!
She is looking forward to getting to
know all the residents and families.
When Beth has time off, she enjoys
exploring the outdoors with her
family by hiking, canoeing, or
kayaking. She also truly enjoys
gardening and all the seasons of
New England.
Something that makes Beth happy
is her beautiful lab-mix dog named
Honey who makes her smile every
day.

Welcome Beth to ESR!

